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Tomorrow  Night  in  Weston,
Florida
Weston,  Florida  (June  11,  2021)–TOMORROW  NIGHT  at  The
Bonaventure  Resort  Spa  in  Weston,  Florida,  undefeated
featherweight Edward Vazquez will be back in action when he
takes on Yeison Vargas in a six-round bout.

Vazquez of Fort Worth, Texas, has a record of 9-0 with one
knockout.  The  25  year-old  Vazquez  is  managed  by  DKO
Management, will be making his first start since winning an
eight-round  split  decision  over  Irvin  Gonzalez  (14-2)  on
November 28th in Las Angeles to capture the WBC USNBC Title.

Vazquez also has wins over Everado Jhoao (1-0), Brandon Arvie
(2-0), Brandon Cruz (6-0) and Adan Ochoa (11-1).

Vargas of Colombia is 16-6 with 11 knockouts.

Vargas, 30, has wins over Ramiro Rojas (12-1-1) and Sander
Diaz (5-1-1).

Vargas’ six losses are to fighters with a combined record of
116-5-4

“It has been a pleasure to work with Blake Davis and the
entire BAD Promotions team In putting this bout together. We
look forward to Edward earning his 10th straight victory in
convincing fashion on Saturday night,” said Dave Dubinsky,
cgno-manager of DKO Boxi

“Edward had an amazing training camp, under the tutelage of
Raymond Barrera, and he is ready to go. Edward fears no one,
and he will prove once again that he is the most dynamic
prospect in the featherweight division,” said DKO Boxing co-
manager, Jim Kurtz

Said John Anderson who promoted Vazquez under the KO Night
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Boxing banner, “KO Night Boxing is so excited for Edward to be
fighting in Florida . Edward has been in some unbelievable
exciting fights as of late. I thought he was fight of the
night on the Tyson -Jones card his last time out and he showed
the same type of fight on ESPN before that . Edward Vazquez is
what boxing needs more of and that’s the warrior spirit he
brings .I expect nothing less on Saturday night.”

Vazquez weighed 125.8 lbs at Friday’s weigh-in. Vargas was 126
lbs.

Super  Middleweight
Christopher  Brooker  Back  in
Action  TONIGHT  in  Orlando,
Florida
Orlando, Florida (June 11, 2021)–TONIGHT at The Avanti Palms
Resort  in  Orlando,  Florida,  super  middleweight  Christopher
Brooker is back in action as he takes on Elie Augustama in a
six-round bout on a Christy Martin Promotions card.

Brooker, 30 years-old has a record of 15-7, 6 KOs and the
Philadelphia native is managed by DKO Boxing He is coming off
a  second  round  stoppage  of  Damion  Hill  on  April  24th  in
Philadelphia.

Brooker is looking for an impressive performance to get back
to big fights where he was able to win against the likes of
Leo Hall (8-0), John Magda (11-0), Antowyan Aikens (10-1-1),
Gabriel Pham (6-0), former world title challenger Elvin Ayala
(28-7-1) and Lanell Bellows (18-2-2)
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In taking on the 21 fight-veteran in Augustama, Brooker will
be facing a veteran who has faced a staggering 14 undefeated
foes. Augustama holds a win over undefeated DonYil Livingston
(8-0-1).

Brooker weighed in at 167.6 lbs, while Augustama was 167.8
lbs.
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